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_COUNCIL BLINKS AT SPAR’ DI GIIAS. BUDGET
Spartan Pail
Downey Plans All-Male Band;
Council Promotes Lycurgus
To Official College Status

Volume XXXVII

Gras, June 3.
Cirigliano carefully itemized his budget before giving the Council the total--$1010. He said that
the committee has $400 already resent the Council when the Frosh
in reserve, and would need an Camp chairman is appointed.
Newly revised Student Court
additional $610. The Council collectively gasped and passed the procedure was given the Council’s
budget to the Board of Control for approval. It provides for three
separate courts to try offenses of
their approval.
Mr. Rocci Pisano, biology in- varying degrees.
structor, was appointed Spardi
The Council also:
Gras adviser at Cirigliano’s reScheduled the campus Red
quest.
Cross drive for February 28 to
I.yke Becomes Official
Mar. 4.
Lycurgus joined the family of
Created a Student Activities
official college publications when
Board with members to be anthe Council acted on the recomnounced later, and President
mendation of Mr. Dwight Bentel
Bob Cronemiller to report next
to accept the magazine with resweek.
ervations. The Council refused to
Approved Kappa Kappa Gamgrant $200 per issue to increase
ma’s constitution (formerly Aleditorial content, and stipulated
lenians).
that Lycurgus be self-sustaining
Rejected the constitutions of
as before.
Canterbury Club and Freshman
Dr. Lyle Downey, music departclass because of omissions.
ment head, dissolved the problem
of deciding on skirts for women
band members when he unexpectedly announced that next year the
band will be composed of men
only.
Tickets for "How’s It Coin’" are
The music director said that he
is going to try the arrangement going fast, Business Manager Dick
for two years before coming to a Cirigliano said yesterday. He sugpermanent decision. Band repre- gests that anyone who wants to
sentative Phil Ward declared that see this year’s Revelries get ticket
"the size of the band will be over reservations as soon as possible.
Cirigliano said that all seats for
100. Only about 12 girls are affected by Dr. Downey’s decision." the show are reserved. He also
reminded all organizations to seCollege Takes Over
cure block tickets before 5 p.m.
Frosh Camp
Freshman Camp is now under Thursday.
the wing of the Associated Students following Council action last
night. The camp will be run by
the Council -appointed Freshman
Camp committee, with the close
Plans for the Revelries dance,
co-operation of the faculty and administration. Ellen Erikson, Ron Feb. 26. will be discussed at toLaMar, and Tommy Wall will rep- day’s meeting of the Social Affairs committee. The group mcets
in the Student Union at 3:30 this
afternoon.
In a battle between giants last
The dance will be held at the
night the Toppers edged ROTC Civic auditorium following the
by a 37 to 35 score in the Men’s last showing of "How’s It Goin’".
No bids will be distributed for
gym. It was a defensive game
throughout. In the second game the dance, it was voted at a prethe Redhots outshot the Kotzo vious meeting. Admission will be
by student body card.
Klub 55 to 37.

Revelries Tickets
Are ’Going Fast’

Committee Plans
Revelries Dance

Intramural Ball
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"Bids for our Junior Prom," said Alyce Leonard, publicity chairman, ’will go on sale Monday, Feb. 14.
e Jardin du Soir will be presented by the Junior class on
5 with a French garden motif.
usic will be furnished by Phil Bovaro and his orchestra. This

San Jose Sfafe College

Student Council members sat stunned last night as Dick Cirigliano, Spann Gras chairman, unreeled nine hours of stunts, dancing,
fashion shows, and movies his committee has scheduled for Spardi

400111401terW"

‘Jardin, du Soir’ nic1,1 Start
Selling Next Monday Morning
According to Committeewomiin
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Positions Open
For Girl Scout
Head, Salesman

San Jose, California, Tuesday, February 8, 1949

Chinese Jewelry is Exhibited .
In Home Economics Building’s
Display of Oriental Objects

Number 76

Spears to Hold
Lost Item Auction
Lose something? If so, check
with the lost and found department in the Information office before the end of this week. On FridaN all unclaimed articles will be
tut ned over to Spartan Spears for
auction, Mrs. Edith Huber, Information office secretary, announced
yesterday.

Positions are open for a Girl
Scout directdr, two salesmen, and
a business education major, stated
Miss Doris Robinson of the Placement office yesterday.
Embroideries and jewelry made in northern China from 75 to 100
A field director for the Girl
years
ago are featured in the fourth of the weekly exhibits placed in
Scouts is needed for a position in
a valley town with starting salary, the Home Economics building by students in Dr. Margaret Jones’
at $2400 a year, she said.
Bandannas, gloves, pens, notetheory class. This week’s display features articles from the collections
books, watcbes and varied other
An automative salesman is needed for the San Francisco -Watson- of Miss Pauline Lynch and Miss Martha Thomas. The exhibit, or- articles are currently reposing in
ranged by senior home economics the lost and found department,
ville route with pay on a commismajor Esther iVeakley, is entitled Mrs. Huber said.
sion basis. Another salesman is
"Chinese Art."
needed for the local area on a
Among the embroideries are
salary and commission basis.
three mandarin coats, several
A managership in Watsonville is
mandarin bands, a pair of shoes
being offered to any qualified perMr. Charles V. Kappen, instruc- Once worn by a Chinese woman
son in business education with bewho has reared four children, and
ginning salary at $200 a month, tor in the journalism department,
Members of Mrs. Jean Lee’s
is due to return to SJSC shortly. a bride’s cap which is worn on public health 60B class are visitMiss Robinson stated.
Kappen left last week for the second day of the Chinese ing Cut.ter laboratory in Berkeley
Eureka Springs, Arkansas, to at- wedding.
The jewelry collection includes today to study preparation methtend the funeral of his father,
a
coral necklace with a pendant ods of biological specimens.
who died February 3.
made by gluing bird feathers on a
After inspecting the laboratory,
Due to inclement weather, the metal base, matching ear rings, a
the class will visit the old quaranStatistics 245, a graduate course
jourr.alism instructor, has been tortoise -shell bracelet with green
in psychometrics, will be offered
tine station on Angel Island to beunable to secure air transporta- jade and mother-of-pearl set on
for the first time next quarter, ancome acquainted with early theotion to the west coast. A message gilded metal, and a carved jade
nounced Dr. Harrison F. Heath,
ries on quarantine.
received by Dwight Bente]. Jour- ring and pendants.
psychology professor, yesterday.
nalism Department head, indiA necklace made of amber and
The group left at R o’clock this
The course Is open only to grad- cates Mr. Kappen will return to carved
seeds with a bone pendant morning and will return about
uates who have completed statis- his duties just
as soon as the and a mandarin belt of caned 4:30 this afternoon.
tics 115 A and B. Those planning weather permits.
seeds also are featured.
to take the course are asked to
leave their names with Dr. Heath
In his office, room 120A.
"We are offering this course as
part of our plan to enlarge the
graduate program, with a view to
Under the direction of Miss
granting the master’s degree evenFrances Robinson, a music departtually," Dr. Heath commented.
The report of the special fin- Civic auditorium concerning co- ment string quartet performed for
students of the Jefferson Gramance committee appointed to in- ordination between the county
mar school in Santa Clara last
vestigate
Centennial and college
available
Friday.
celebrations.
celebration funds will highlight
Warren Van Bronkhorst and
A few tickets are still availthe Centennial committee meetOther special committees, in- I Wallace Johnson, violins; Bennis
able for the closing performance
ing tomorrow afternoon at 2:4 cluding art, mush. Spardi Gras, ’Barret, viola: and Alan Gove, cellof "Love for Love," tonight at
in 138, announced Lowell C. Pratt. hospitality, and academic. N ill ist Were the chamber music stu8:15 in the Little Theater, the
dents %% hi) performed.
Speech office announced yester- acting committee chairman.
make reports on recent developday.
A quartet written by Mary San Pratt %ill also discuss informa- ments in their respective departTickets admission is ninety
former State student, now
a
offering’
substantial
ments,
tion
he
received
at
the
Santa
Clacents; student admission is sixty
a teacher at Jefferson, was played.
cents.
ra County Centennial committee draft of what will take place Mir- I Also on the program was a Haydn
quartet.
meeting held last Friday at the ing the June 1-4 celebration.

Kappen Delayed
On Return Trip

Class Visits Labs
Of Biologics Firm

Graduate Course
Opened in ‘Stat’

Centennial Celebration Committee
Meets to Hear Report on Finances

Tickets Available

Grammar School
Hears Concert

Fulling Leads
Display Class
Next Quarter
San Jose State college students
who are interested in the field of
window decoration and display
will have an opportunity to gather
information in this work next
quarter, according to Dr. M. E.
Reitzel. Art department head.
John H. Fulling, window display
director at Blum’s department
store, is offering courses during
the spring quarter in the theory
and practical application of this
art.
The young artist, who has been
in the window display business for
12 years, has been coming on campus each spring quarter for the
last three years to teach this
Course.

Fulling, a graduate of the University of Tulsa, reports that he
enjoys teaching and working with
students. .He will offer an evening class dealing with the practical application of art methods to
window decoration.
The afternoon class will be a
theory course, designed to show
the relationship between contemporary art schoo:s and the window
display business.
The courses will be open to all
students who have completed a
year of business art.
Fulling says that art is his:
hobby as well as his business. He
especially enjoys working with
water color. Fulling, his wife and
child make their home in Sunnyvale.

band can be previewed by listening to K60 at any of the following times: Wednesdays at 10:15
p.m. Saturdays at 7 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m.

Panel Discusses
Construction Plan
Of State Colleges
A new plan for the state college building program seems to
promise definite action in the future. Joe H. West, Director, of
announced yesterday.
Personnel
He said the administration anticipates swift results now that the
1936 building schedule has been
committee
abandoned, and the
has started work on the new plan.
Dr. Charles Bursch, chief of the
Division of School House Planning of the State Department of
placed in
Education, has been
charge of the State-wide building
program. Dr. Bursch met recently
with representatives of interested colleges to discuss reports
from various areas.
According to West, the new
plan will indicate the exact needs
of the state college* to the state
legislature. He also pointed out
that a full time administrator for
he program should result in more
action than in the past. ,
Educators who met with Dr.
Bursch in Sacramento last week
were E. S. Thompson, comptroller
of San Jose State college: Dr.
Peterson. acting president of Los
Angeles City college: Dr. Guy
West, acting president of Sacramento City college: and Dr. J.
Paul Leonard, president of San
FrancisFo State college.

Swim Show Built Contest Cartoons
On Circies Theme Are ’Rolling In’
A circus, complete with clown
acts will be the theme of the annual swim show, to be produced
April 21, 22. and 23, according to
Miss Mary Hooton. director.
Casting for the show will begin
later this month, and regular attendance at practice is requested.
Approximately 100 girls, both
swimmers and those in charge of
props, will, be needed in the production, Miss Hooton said.

Bob McFadden. a Lycurgus cartoon contest judge, said today
that, "Entries are rolling in. and
with two weeks to go it looks as
if the judges are going t& have
a tough time picking the winning
entry."
. McFadden continued, "Entries
are not being accepted from artists who contribute to campus
publications as we want to keep
this on a pure amateur basis."
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James Lovera Brings
Art Fame To SJ State
been purchased by the Toledo
museum, the Walker Art center
in Minneapolis, and he is now preparing objects for the Museum of
Modern Art-in_New York.
e
Lovera took top honors by winning first, second, and third place
in ceramics at the California’ State
Fair lent summer. He has exhibited in La Hoya, Carmel, the
San Francisco Museum of -Art,
By Patricia ROAN
and the
James Lovera of the Art depart- Syracuse National shows,
Arts shows.’
ment faeulty is ’adding San Jose Wichita Decorative
Before entering the teaching
State college’s name to the art
designer,
world’s honor list as he brings in field, Lovera werked as
awards for his work in the field
of ceramics.
The handsome young instructor,
who has been on the art staff
since last summer, has been winning prizet ,all over the country
for his work. He recently won
the museum purchase prize.at the
De Young Museum in San Francisco.
His sculpturing has also

He Wins Many
Prizes With
Ceramics

"Boy did I have a nightmare. I -dreamt I grew wings anti Dr. McCallum was chasing me around the campus with a butterfly net."
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THRUST AND PARRY

Makes Nomination Uke Rebuke

S

Dear Thrust and Parry:
After reading the respective articles by Carolyn Hackman and
Vern Raker re "Love for Love"
I should like to nominate Miss
Hackman as official-Spartan Daily
play reviewer.
F. C. Nofziger, ASB 6021.

Thrust & Parry and Mr. Romero:
This reader enjoyed the article
concerning New Orleans type jass
which appeared in Friday’s issue
of the Daily, but there are a couple of errors in fact which probably would not stand up under the
scrutiny of the more searching
jazz addicts.

Fat Razzberry

(1) Mr. Lu Watters, Maestro of
the Yerba Buena Jazz band, does
Dear Thrust and Parry:
not hail from San Francisco. He
To Mabel G. (and more than in is a more indiginous product than
Mme alone) CrumbY, a big fat that. If memory serves correctly.
razzberry.
he is a native of Santa Cruz.
Rarely, if ever, has the Daily
2) The ukelele is not a banjo
had the misfortune to carry a
It Is, more
instrument.
shaped
more bigheaded, egotistical piece
instruof self-satisfied complacency than strictly, a ukelel-shaped
the one in which you, from your ment, and looks something like a
eminence, consaje and girls who guitar: but under no circuinstances can it he mistaken for a
didn’t get bids.
You mention that you have "de- banjo or e% en for a banjo-uke;
rived much" from your own (look this last being an instrumeat
at me, Ma. I made it sorority which was sometimes employed,
to produce back"association." If your article’ in during the ’20’s
for campus harrhythms
ground
its conceited snobbishness reflects
that gain, perhaps the girls who monizers.
The ukelel-guitar family of indidn’t make it are the lucky biles.
strumgnts are characterized by re. Allison L. Caldwell, ASB 2643.
sonance chambers (I am not sure
if that is the colrikt term or not,
but it will serve I shaped like figure eights. The resonance chamDear Thrust and Parry:
Oh, dear, dear, I have to agree bers have hard, wooden tops on
with those nice fellows who wrote both these instruments.
The banjo is characterized by
that nice little bit a few days ago.
I think it’s simply terrible having the fact that its resonating memthose "dens of iniquity" so close ber is a round tympanic memto school. Oh me. oh my. Are brane. Too, the banjo has a long
"neck", and usually four or fiVe
they kiddin’.
Personally, I think that those strings, although the banjoist atnice fellows should soak their nice tached to Mr. Watter’s aggregaheads in a large keg of suds. I tions sometimes plays a six -string
(It’s sometimes
don’t think that a majority of stu- banjo, I think.
dents go to those joints and even hard to see, at ilamlitine ReHey’s).
so it’s their own business . . .
If so, this enables him to emsee you boys at Finocchio’s.
tfloy guitar chords and adapt them
Ken Chelton, ASB 2881.
to the characteristic sounds of a

Agrees Nicely
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banjo; which are unmistakably
banjo-like sounds, and which cannot be mistalcen for the products
of a ukelele or guitar.
All banjo lovers know this.
ASB 379.

Scribe Tells’
Why Feature
Editors Die
By GEORGE STRATTON
The writing of feature stories
is one of the finest arts practiced
on a newspaper. It is not easy to
find materiai for a feature stdry
in the allocated time, and so it
is usually a matter of
much
thought and re -writing before the
story materializes.
Most feature editors do not live
to greet
their . grand-children.
When they attempt to put their
daily ,page together, they find out
that they haven’t enough material
to fill the space. so they must do
one of two things. They must use
their ingenuity and write a feature story themselves, or leave the
space blank and let the printer fill
it in.
Which
of
course. ’leads to
strained relations
between the
printer and the night editor. It
then behooves the night editor to
write the stuff. And it is for this
reason ’Mat feature editors die
young.

JAMES.LOVERA

Sex Sponsored Kinsey Report
Fails to Materialize
Depraved Culprit Hunted
Spartan Daily staff sleuths are
closing in .on the individual who
recently practiced upon the credulous simplicity of the copy desk
staff, numerous uniformed students. and the barbarians of
Washington square.
The culprit being sought is the
individual who inserted the recent
announcement in the. Daily announcing a talk by "Dr. Kinsey,"
to be sponsored by an organization
identified. as "Sigma Epsilon Chi."
A number of calls at the Spartan Daily office, which materialized when the speaker failed to
appear at the designated time qpd
place, prompted staff members to
search their directories for the
aporsoring group.
The findings ot the’ inVest iga tors
have led the copy desk staff atid
other victims to believe that they
have been hoaxed. They are now
of the belief that there is no such
organization as Sigma Epsilon Chi.
The inventigators further state
that the initials, when translated,
spell a word hardly ever heard
hereabouts, and blushingly pass on

Election Loser Advertises
For $20 a Week Position
LOS ANGELES. (UP) --A’ San
Prancisco manufacturer advertised today for a job as chauffeurbodyguard to pay off an election
bet.
Fred Kiesel Jr., 28, of St. Louis,
Mo., who said he won the bet, explained that his, California friend
backed the wrong man for governor of Missouri. He would not
identify the loser.
The ad in
Sunday newspaper
said:
"Lost election bet. Must spend
six months as chauffeur -bodyguard. College graduate, engineer.
28, 6 ft., 190 lbs., pleasant personality. I’m permitted to ask for

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO I

Spartan Service
3rd

se4 See Csries

and laboratory consultant at the
California Pottery company in
Niles.e
H
says that he enjoys teaching
very much and’intends to stay in
the fiehr
much
as
satisfaction
receive
"i
from seeing my students create
pieces as I do in creating them
myself," the ceramist commented.
"I have found a great dent IA
originality among my students.
and I enjoy helping them learn
wiper techniques."
Lovera teethes only on Tuesday
and Thursday, and thus has Iiims
to spend in his own xrorkshop.
turns out designs for AmbergHirth, exclusive San Francisco art
shop,- Bishop Kneedler, La fa yet t e
art shop, -and shops, in Laguna
Beach.
"This department will be offering a new course next quarter,"
Lovera says, "that will train students in the production end of
ceramic. It will be a practical
course designed to give students
a working. knowledge of ceramics
In industry."
He Will Teach This Course
Lovera, whO is unmarried, received his training at the Cali fertile School of Fine Arts in San
Francisco, University of California, Mills college and California
Arts and Crafts in Oakland.

room, board and 820 a week."
"The guy I bet will Eiick the
job. Most interesting offer,gets
me."
Kiesel, the son of a wealthy
St. Louis fuel -ice company operator, said if he had lost he would
have worked a year without pay
in his friend’s San Francisco plant.

th’e intelligence that Sigma Epsilon CM spells EGAD! S-E-X.
The sleuths who are now on the
trail of the fugitive claim that the
culprit’s intimates describe him as
"habitually depraved," tall, blonde,
end addicted to card games. The
Daily staff detectives further
claim that the fugitive was last
seen fishing an Ace of Tfump out
of the cuff of his pants whilst
playing bridge in the Student
Union..
_
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STATE HOOPMEN CLASH
WITH PACIFIC TIGERS
AT STOCKTON TONIGHT

SPARTAN DAILY (**********************
Thesday, February 8. 1949
titartan’s Stu Inman goes high

(

into

stratosphere

above

three Rittner wayers in a recent contest in which the Oak-

cific alwa s a tough foe on its home courts, will
or on
ontmt
host San Jose State’s cagers tonight in t
Tigers will be out to revenge their defeats of last season. San Jose
waxed ODP twice on the courts last year, 54-42 and 55-41.
Leaders of the basket brigade for the Stockton Bengals are veterans Bud Proulx, Hank Pfister,
shorter
than most of the Spartans, but
are speedbtrrners.
Center Howard Pearce, 6 ft. 6
Although lield to six points by
In., and Bill Wirt, 6 ft. 4 in. guard,
San Diego Stale Saturday night,
are rebounders for the Tigers. ReCenter Stu Inman still enjoys a
serves Phil Ortez and Wayne Hardin cavorted on the gridiron for
comfortable lead in the Spartan
COP in its loss to &IS last fall.
San Jose State wres’Iling coact’ individual basketball sCoring race
Coach Chris Kjeld-sen piloted Tern Mumby will employ the three with 355 points scored in
the Berigals to the CCAA crown platoon system Wednesday when
games.
in the 1946-47 campaign. He has his once-beaten matmen tangle
In the runner-up spot is Bob
led Stockton as head coach in with the San Francisco Stateyarbasketball for the past four years. sity and j. v. squads, and the Hagen, who has contributed 237
COP finished third in the CCAA strong Treasure Island Navy team tallies to the Spartan cause. Halast season far behind the ’par- in a tri-way Meet in Spartan gym.. gen. one of the fastest men on the
were undefeated in
tans who
hardwood, dropped in 15 against
Mumby will pit his varsity’ first San Diego.
league play.
stringers against the Gator varSpartans Rate ,Edge
Forward Don McCaslih also ensity, his second stringers against
To date the Stocktonites have the Navy squad, and his third joyed a big Saturday night meshwon eight and lost seven games. string grapplers with the San ing 14 markees.-. This gives the
The COP margins of defeat by the Francisco State j. v.’s.
giant forward a season’s total ob
Oakland Bittners and Stanford
227, for an average of 9.5 per conThe
strongarm
Spartans
whipare greater than those of the lotest.
cal aggregation. On paper San ped the S.F. Staters 19-9 earlier
Bob Wuesthoff and Ralph RoJose rates an edge by bleacher in the season, and the Gator junior
two defensive giants, ho
mero,
varsity
was
thumped
36-0
by
the
experts.
fourth and fifth positions in the
San Jose second stringers.
Coach Waft McPherson, youthscoring parade.
Wusthoff .has
The Treasure Island sqpad is dropped in 165, while Romero has
ful leader of the Spartans, plans
to have his invaders use the usual led by two former Northern Cali- tallied 86 points.
deliberate attack. This has proved fornia junior champions, L. F.
A brilliant display of shooting
successful In stopping the fast - Garrotto at 155 pounds, and V. W.
agaiqst the Aztec quintet has elebreaks of Fresno, Stanford, and Cronin at 175.
vated Bob Crowe into the sixth
Pepperdlne. COP Is a small team
spot. The former Compton JC
averaging more than two Inches
all-American now has a record of
tinder the San Jose. team height.
64 digits for 23 games. Bob "Iggy"
Herb Blatt, San Jose State skier,
Bengal forwards Pfister and
Enzensperger, the *rap-shot artplaced
third
in
the
men’s
slalom
Proulx meshed 239 points apiece
ist, trails in seventh position with
event
of
the
first
annual
Pony
for the /948 squad. Newcomers
52 tallies.
Express
ski
tournament
at
StrawPearce and Wirt should strengthen
The Spartan cagers have a seaberry Ski Hill Sunday.
the COP defense.
Despite a blinding snow -storm, son total of 1354 points as cornLatest victory in the COP records is over Sacramento State the meet went on as scheduled. pared with 1225 dropped through
Boots Hiatt, member of the Olym- the net by 24 opponents. This
54-40.
pic team and brother of Herb, was gives the McPhersonmen a game
Hagen Has Cold
held up by the storm and was average of 56.4, while foes boast
11...sasiovcred from a slight cold, forced to miss the competition.
a 51.0 average.
forward Bob .Hagen will start for
San Jose with the other regulars.
His. able replacement Bob Crowe,
WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER
who pulled the San Diego game
out of the fire with his comethrough efforts, is on deck.
Free Delivery
1/2 Chicken
With Hagen, McPherson plans
Roll, French Fries
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
to open with Don Mc(’aslin at forward, Stu Inman at center. and
Closed Monday
1080 E. Santa Clara
Ralph Romero and Bob Wuesthoff
at the guard posts.
Inman has a game scoring av:WifeWesieer’WWWVeVeWW
erage of 14.8 points. He was held
to a low of six points against San
Diego State Saturday. ,
-

atstersFitie
Gators, Navy
In Tr -Meet

the

Stu Inman Has
Large Lead in
cortagRace

land five edged San Jose 58-54.
Cosuing.lwint.,19_.tiil his teammate is Junior Morgan, 14.

n

Herb Blatt Third

CHICKERY-CHICK

1.35

Call Col. 8734

vac.Joltin’ Joe Signs

Ca Si

:11

NEW YORK, Feb. 7. (UP) Joe
Di Maggio, the New York Yankees’ star outfielder, signed his
1949 contract today at a figure believed to be the highest ever paid
to a member of the hall club, even
exceeding Babe Ruth’s $80,000 a
season in 1931 and 1932.

ten=tie=tinie
(is iiRROW tie tfine)

NewnilmCagers
Trip Hollister JC
San Jose State’s Newman Club
basketball quintet overcame a six point deficit with flve minutes remaining in the contest to down
Hollister JC, 44-39, Saturday night
at St. Joseph’s gym.
Big gun of the Newmanite attack was Len Frizzi with 21, while
Gene Flores contributed nine , to
pace the visitors. The half-time
score found Hollister leading 24-23.

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop
General repairs using the
finest materi’als and workmanship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.
JOHN I ANDY
179 South First St. Phone Ballard 7781

When you think
of a drugstore,

c
think of Joe Collet, ex -Spartan.
EASTSIDE PHARMACY
Illth and Santa Clara Sit.’
iellorri 214
Fre Delivery

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Soles and Service
I-Day
Serdas

Iderit
Guaranteed

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
Ins taxa et Parse
Trained Mechanics Only

Man

Serrtee a Specialty

THE SHAVER SHOP
53,1K. soma data
Ben Jae, t Lane
Phone nal. 292
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ARROWS are Something
7.;
for the Beaux!
$1.00 to $2.50
U.

E;
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U.
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Bowl for . . .

FUN

:
:
::
:

At Valentine’s we can’t think of a
better way of getting close to your

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men aAd Women’s P.E.
classes held here.

12 Lanes
Open from 10 A.M.

favorite beau than by slipping an

See your Arrow dealer today and pict out a few neat knotting Arrows for your favorite student or professor.

:;

Arrow ties come in a wide assortment of patterns and
fabrics and make a perfect Valentine gift.
Arrow ties ... $1.00 to $2.50

Arrow tie around his neck.
?

Drop in today and we will show you some swell

$

new Arrows, especially designed for college men.
$1.00 to $2.50.

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Fred -Duffy- Paiva, Mqr.
We ferafure full lin of
Raveling Ball Bags end Shoes

BOWL
Jose tura
itaw.
Isl. 8423

..41111111mosifimplalimilimilaummallb
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ARROW
SHIRTS
UNDIINIEAR

and

HANDKERCHIEFS

TIES
SPORTS SHIM

SPRING’S
:1

’ow w ARROW UNIVERSITY STY LESsuemilv

Occupational Therapy Club
Sculpts Puppets for Child
syc o- erapy Use at Meet

Frosh Scholars Fairness Committeemen
Plan Meeting To Attend Meeting of
Professors Association
or Tontght

Last Thursday’s meeting of the Occupational Therapy club resembled a seminar in sculpturing more than it did the conventional
conception of a club meeting. The girls, 18 strong, spent the majority of the evening modeling a plasticine family unit for use in the
Santa Clara Mental Health clinic. Dr. Ruth Tiedeman of the Psy-

Phit
national
Sigma,
Eta
freshman scholastic honorary fraternity, will hold its first meeting of the current quarter tonight
at 7:30 in room Ti.
Tonight’s meeting will be used
to plan the initiation Of new
members. Facility AdVISETliam J. Dusel announced Friday
that the names of 22 eligible men
had been found by scanning the
files in the registrar’s office.
Dusel urged all freshmen who
are convinced they have an average of 2.5 or better, and who have
not received an invitation to join,
to check with him at his office
in B-11.

began the
chology department
meeting with a talk to the girls
explaining the need for a family
of papier-mache puppets. According to Dr. Tiedman the puppets
will be given to mentally disturbed children under observation. The children’s subsequent
manipulation of the dolls will reveal important data on the mental processes motivating Kich
manipulation and at the same
time enable the children to work
out basic family group frustrations.
Mrs. Nadine Allene Hammond
of the Art department instructed
the group on the techniques of
manufacturing the puppets.
Occupational
therapists a r e
particularly
adapted
for
this
community service, according to
Mrs. Eleanor Mann. assiatant director of the 0. T. department.
Their acquaintance with the handicraft arts and the value of these
arts in rehabilitation single them
out as more suitable for the work
than any other art groups 011
(11111flUs.
-

The girls will be occupied with
this project for some weeks since
it includes the modeling in clay,
the molding in paper-mache, the
painting, and the costuming of
two puppett families consisting of
father,
mother,
two children,
baby, and grandparents.

50 Freshmen Meet
In Class Council
To Plan Activity

Travel Movies
Will Be Shown

You’ll

CONFESS
AO it’s the best
in horns cookd food at

KEN’S
PINE
INN
141. 2634
255 So. lid

"Man’s Hope," the fourth in the
unusual movie series will be
shown tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in
the Little Theater, the speech
office announced Friday.
The French film, is based on
Andre Malraux’s book of the
same name, which deals with the
struggle of partisans in the Spanish civil revolt and presents historic strife in terms of everyday
human events.

Former Student
At Diving School

Announcements

do’s Alteration Shop

GE Electronics
Show Illuminates
Wonders of Today

Alterations & Repairs

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

What Are Your
Plans, Friend

FOR RENT
ROOMS: Men students, room
for 11, kitchen privileges, $25 a
month, block and a half from
campus. See Dean of Men’s office.
WANTED: Male student to
share room with another student. Call mornings or evenings.
484 S. 13th. Col. 4179-R
FOR SALE
1935 FORD COUPE: A-1 condition $350. Owner. Call Col.
8807-R.
MISCELLANEOUS
Will the person who accidentally picked up the p;ychologN
notebook belonging to James B.
Fenton last Wednesday at 11:30
in the Coop please turn it in to
the lost and found office.

an s ope
m
To be Presented

their courses at the beginning of
each term was also discussed. It
instructors
wasdecided
that
should inform students of the requirements of the course and give
and indication of the relative
weight given different items in
each course.
Further discussion of the student bill of obligations will he
discussed at Friday’s meeting.

"Travel Trails of the Andes."
An informative color film will be
shown to all interested students
in room S-112, tomorrow at 3:30
p.m.. according to Dr. A. P. Lassen of the Social Science departWhen San Jose State scored 61
ment.
points against Pepperdine last Fall
Filmed by Herbert Knapp, nat- it was an alltime high for a Sparionally known color cameraman, tan team. Two months later the
William F. Scofield, a former
"Travels Trails of the Andes" Spartans gridders again cracked
is now in Wilmington,
student,
for
35
Tickets can be purchased
shows the wonderland of the high the standard by counting 71
cents in room 57, Speech office. Calif., where he is enrolled in the
Andes plateau and the towering against University of Mexico.
Spading School of Deep-sea Divpeaks of Ecuador and Peru.
ing. The course will last for five
A narrator-guide will tell part
At its cenclusion, he inmonth’s.
of the story of the Incas and estends to return to Washington
plain the rise and fall of their
empire.
PHI ETA SIGMA: Room 11 to- Square.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITtoday
at
TEE:
Student
Union
"The film is being sponsored
night at 7:30.
by the Social Science depart- 3:30.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Dancing
ment." Lassen said, "and
is
WAA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL:
and refreshments tonight, Con brought to the student body free
33 W. San Antonio St.
at
Women’s gym classroom today
gregational church (Student Cer.of charge."
4.
ter), 7:30.
But. Col. 5525-W Res. Bal. 6665-W
Ladies’ drosses and mini pants
30 CLUB: Constitution commitEX MERCHANT MARINE pershortened. Nim and half pockets
tee and interested journalism stu- sonnel:
Room 11 Thursday at
on men’s clothing. Mm’s collars
dents, today in B-94 at 4.
turned. Lace and linen tablcoths
12:30.
mended.
YOUNG MEN’S SOUTHWEST
ALPHA
ETA
SIGMA:
Room
AND
ALMADEN CHOWDER
at 7:30.
MARCHING SOCIETY: Dr. Kin- 127 tonight
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: Room
San Jose State college students sey lectures on combating unnatZippers fitted to dresses and skirts.
are invited to attend a special ural tendencies in buttered clams 21 tonight at 7:30.
Coats and 1thr jackets relind.
student performance of the "Car- 6:30 tonight, 191 S. Tenth, Clam
Support the Daily Advertisers
nival of Measurements," today Room. Be prompt.
at 4 p.m., according to Dr. Ralph
J. Smith, head of the Engineering
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Begindepartment.
ners, 7:30: advanced, 8:30, Women’s gym.
The "Carnival of Mesiiinrements" Is a General Electric
SPARTAN DAILY REDS: Par company presentation sponsored nay, Plymire and Daniels. toIn, this ,area by the San Jose di- morrow night at 7:30.
vision of the American Institute
Open 24 hours.
CO -RECREATION
COMMITof Electrical engineers, and will
for parties and clubs.
TEE:
Rates
Little
Theater
tomorrow,
be held in the Adobe Lodge on
the University of Santa Clara 3:30.
35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.
campus.
NEWMAN
CLUB: Executive
meeting tonight at 7, Newman
J. M. Whittenton, General Elec- Hall.
tric representative of West Lynn,
SKI, CLUB: Reservations for
Mass., will speak on "Instruments
Scotch plaid sport shirts 6.95
in Industry." an illustrated, in- bus trip tonight, S-112 at 7:30.
Sport Coats 26.50
formative talk on the application
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: Noand operation of electric measur- tice on bulletin board.
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET
ing equipment.
PHI MU ALPHA: String quartet,
Music building tonight at
7:30.

Over 50 freshmen attended last
week’s class council meeting, the
largest group to attend the weekly conclave, according ’to Lud
Spolyar, class president.
Chief topic of business was the
Frosh Hop to be held Saturday,
Feb. 19. John Steele, Hop chairman stated that
preparations
were well under way and that the
following people had been appointed to the committee: Gerrit’
Lopes and Bill Severns, entertainment; Betty Ichtmatsu and Carol
Hammond, ’refreshments;
Margaret Murphy, bids; Carolyn Harley and Dick Kelly, decorations;
Ed Carpenter and Bud Singer,
publicity.
"The theme of the dance will
be ’Club Parisian’ the dance will
be held in the Women’s gym,"
Steele said.
If you should ask M. J. "Sandy"
The next council meeting will Wadleigh, junior pre -legal major,
he ’next Wednesday at 3:30 in what he intends to do when he
Room B 12.
grows up, you will ge the answar immediately. It may surprise
you a bit, but when you think of
it, it becomes very practical.

Classified Ads

Members of the Fairness committee have accepted an invitation
to attend a meeting of the American Association ef University Professors, it was disclosed at Friday’s regular session. Purpose of the
meeting will be 71:gel discussion concerning the work of the Fairidea of giving students complete knowledge of
ness committee.

ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR

BEAUTY

FRESHMAN CLASS: Student
Union today at 2, open to those interested in working on bids.
SEEKERS: Pot luck supper at
First Methodist church; sign bulletin board by Wednesday.

His answer will be, "I want to
be President."

Spartan Daily

14 Years

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

BRACKETTSSTATIONERS & PRINTERS
Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.
60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

HOUSE

OF -FLOWERS

Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages

in

Isstered as sacred class mattes Awb 26.
Mk et Sae Jos*, C.rilfereio, WNW ION
act of March 3, IV.
Fvfl leased wire service of United Frew.
Prim of Om GIO6Thfitie. Cerepany
144 South First Street, San Jose, CalNeewle
Member, California Newspaper
Asseclathee
LOST
PAIR OF WHITE HANDKNIT GLOVES: Week ago Thursday. :f found, please return to
lost and found.

Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving
CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

Learn Quicker-at Less Cost
DONT, APOLOGIZE
MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING
Foittrof - Walt:
Raab. - Samba

BOX

234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

San Jose

LA VERNE SHOP
Suits

-

Coats

-

Dresses & Formals
278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

WALK IN ... Dance Out!
(Look for ND-STRIPED Door at)
Padre Theater Entrance)

141 So, First

Col. 4842-J

LION SHOE STORE
Fine new shoes for men, boys, children, and infants.
All types of shoes repaired.
480 E. SANTA CLARA

shine hot an’ burin’,
Wer’n’t no breeze a tall,
Sweat ran down like water down a WI.
Dat day John Henry let his hammer fall,
Lewd, Lewd, dat day John Henry let his hammer fall.

-Sun

LODGE
HILLSDALE
and
COUNTRY CLUB
eTtsicurceo ’6 OVAGUrVa0VS Pi/Cin. laird 7983-J
uvpimcrri garrno .11 aqvn

THE PEN MAN
All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
15 EAST SAN F-ERNANDO

TROPICAL ART SHOP
An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
’ 10 E. SAN FERNANDO

